
WELCOME TO LAVENDER HOUSE BY THE SEA.

Hotel/Leisure • Other

66 Dening Street, The Entrance, NSW 2261

550 m²Floor Area: 550.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

For Sale

Contact Agent
For Sale

Property Description

This luxury AAA Rated four and a half star bed and breakfast is being offered for the first
time and is perhaps the most exciting the Central Coast has seen in years.

Lavender House enjoys ocean views across to the Pacific Ocean to Norah Head and is
located in an ideal position. Set to become the new landmark Bed & Breakfast at The
Entrance, step out the door to discover beautiful beaches, the iconic Ocean Baths, scenic
ocean walks, stunning boating waterways for swimming, boating, fishing and prawning, all
with a magnificent mountain back drop.

Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning and is currently configured as the following:

- Honeymoon Suite - located on the top level with ocean views from every window and the
delightfully extra large balcony, some of the views out to Norah Head. King size room, full
bathroom with 2 person corner spa, open plan living and full kitchen. Also has an internal lift
and private side entrance.

- King Suite - also located on the top level with wonderful water views from every window
and the balcony overlooking The Entrance Beach. King size studio style open plan suite,
ensuite and kitchenette. Also has an internal lift and private side entrance.

- Queen Rooms x 6 - each of these rooms have their own kitchenette and ensuite.

- Managers Private Suite - has a queen size room with ensuite, living room and own private
court yard.

- Managers Private Office - could also be a Queen Room.

- Main Living Room - has fire place and stunning polished timber floors.

- Dining Room - seats up to 12 persons at a time.

- Commercial Grade Kitchen - list of inclusions available on request.

- Commercial Grade Laundry - list of inclusions available on request.

And the secret to this once in a lifetime opportunity is all the lifestyle lovlies The Entrance
has to offer such as:

- Prime sought after location with ocean views over the Ocean Baths, The Entrance Beach,
beautiful beaches, ocean baths and the stunning Tuggerah Lake near by.

~ To the north is a leisurely stroll along the boards walk to the family-friendly seaside
township of the cosmopolitan The Entrance. Your spoilt for choice of many tantalizing
restaurants, tasty cafes, exciting shopping, weekend markets and a variety of

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
8

Craig Fisher
0438429040

Andrew Dunn
0458864236

DiJones Central Coast Commercial - ERINA
Suite 5, 206 The Entrance Road, Erina NSW 2250
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entertainment.. Complimented by Lake Side Shopping Plaza for all your everyday needs
and onto the Magenta Shores Golf & Country
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